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t'HAITEK I. Rudoir Kassendyll. one
f whose ancestors was the natural son
f our of the Klphherps. the ruling

house in the kingdom of Kuritaulu, de-
termines to visit that country.

CII.U'TKR II Uudolf lias the l . 1

hair ami timid tmi pli-- ii ri of the Klph-Iiitr- k.

while hi own family are dark.tn his journey toward Strelsau. the
capital of Ituritnnin. Kudoll' rides in
the same train with a beaut it'ul woman,
Antoinette dv Mauhan, who is much
admired ly a friend of Rudolf's, at
present domiciled in l'aris. The cor- - j

onation of th kin id' Kuritniiia is.
near at liaml. and Rudolf, t hei t foi r. In-- I
stead of khiiik direct to Strelsau. stops
at a small place nearby, where t he duke,
'Black Michael." brother of the kini;. j

has his castle. I

1'H A IT Kit III In the woods next I

lay. Ruiloit meets Colonel Sapt and
Kriti von 'rarlenhelm. hoth in the serv-
ice of the kintr of Ruritaiiia. They
comment on I:uioll'sniarvclous resem-
blance to the kititf. whom Rudolf later
meets, and hy whom he is entertained
in a huntiut; h'dije. There the kiim.
after drinking a liottle of lupinr sent
bv his brother. Black Michael, is stupe-tie- d

'HAITKIl IV. The next morninir.
the day set for the corhnat ion tin- - kintr
is still unconscious. Kritz and Sap',
ihink Hint Black .Michael is respensi-Id- e

for the kind's cc.ndition and that if
the monarch docs not appear at the
coronal ion his hrorhcr will
reins of KoverniiH iit. Tin y
decide to make Rudolf sha
company them to Strelsau in

if the kint.
huntiiiK ioili:
is known to

1 Af

The kin is
in charge of

he discreet.

I I l. I'TKI. V.

'I'll l'rii'. vim Tar!
t' !oiH'l Sapt close
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5fiA.in , t!. Miaifoi iii. Tln Inst

tiling I tlitl was to fed if my tovulver
witi' han;ly ami iny sword loose i;i the
sea hi i.i rd. a ;;.! roup of ollii-er- s and
li''h dignitaries stood wailini nie. at
their Iie:id a tall old man. covered with
medals and of military leriii!r. II(
wore the yellow and red ribbon of the
Hed ICose of Utiritania. which, hy the
wjty. decorated my unworthy breast
also.

"Marshal Strakoiicz." whispered Stint,
and I knew- - that I was in tlx" pivsouce
of tin' most famous veteran of the

army.
.Inst behind the marshal stood a

short, spare man in Mowing robes of
likiek and

"The hancellor of the kingdom,"
whispered Sapt.

The marshal greeted tne in a few-loya- l

words and proceeded to deliver
Jin apology from the I (tike of Strels.ui.
The dllk it seemed, had been alllicted
with a sudden indisposition which
mndi' it impossible for hint to come- - ti
tho stalion. but he craved leave to
await his majesty at the cathedral. I
expressed my concern, accepted the
marshal's excuses very suavely and
received the compliments of a large
number of distinguished personages.
No one betrayed the least suspicion,
and I felt my nerve returning and the
agitated beating of my heart subsid-
ing. Hut Kritz was still pale, and his
hand shook like a leaf as lie extended
it to the marshal.

I'resently we formed procession and
took our way to the door of the station.
Here I mounted my horse, the marshal
holding my stirrup. 'I he civil dignita-
ries went off to their carriages, and 1

started to ride through the streets
with the marshal on my right and
Sapt. who, as my chief
was entitled to the place on my left. The
city of Strelsau is partly old and partly
new. Spacious modern boulevards and
residential nuarters surround and em-

brace the narrow, tortuous and pictur-
esque streets of the original town. In
the outer circles the tipper classes live,
in the inner the shops are situated, and
behind their prosperous fronts lie hid

Often The Kidneys Are

Weakened by Over-Wor- k.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
It used to be considered that only

urinary and bladder troubles were to be
the kidneys,

but now modern
science proves that
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Therefore, when your kidneysare weak
or out order, you understand how
quickly your entire body affected and
how every seems fail do
duty.

you sick or " feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, because as soon
as vour kidneys well they will help
all the other organs health. A trial
will convince anyone.
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have a sample uotue Home of swamp-Root- ,

by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
Madder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but rememlier the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the ad-

dress, Binghaintou, N. Y.,ou every bottle.

i
den populous but wretched lanes and
alleys filled with a H)verty stricken,
turbulent and (In large measure) crim-
inal class. These social and local divi-
sion corresponded, as I knew from
Sitpt's information, to another division
more important to me. The new town
was for the king, but to the old town
Michael of Strelsau was a hope, a
hero a I n I a darling.

The scene was very brilliant as we
passed along the ( Ira ml boulevard and
o'l to the great square where the royal
palace stood. Here I was in the midst

f my devoted adherents. Kvery house
was hung with red and bedecked with
flags and mottoes. The streets were
lined with raised seats on each side,
and I passed along, bowing this way
and that, under a shower of chrrs,
blessings and waving handkerchiefs.
The balconies were full of gayly dress
ed ladies, who clapped their hands and
curtsied and ' threw their brightest
glances at me. A torrent of red roses
fell on me. One bloom lodged in my
horse's ma up. and 1 took it and stuck
it in my coat. The marshal smiled
grimly. I had stolen some glances at
his face, but he was too impassive to
show me whether his sympathies were
wit Ii mi' or not.

The red rose for the Klphbergs,
marshal." said I gayly, and he nodded.

1 have written gayly." and a strange
.word it must seem. But the truth is
that I was drunk with excitement. At
that moment I believed -- 1 almost be-

lieved that 1 was in very truth the
king, and with a look of laughing tri-

umph I raised my eyes to the beatify
laden balconies, and then I started.
For. I toking down on me. with her
haiiils-un- face and proud smile, was
the I nly who had been my fellow
traveler. Antoinette de .Mauhan. ,anil I

saw her also start, and her lips moved,
and she leaned forward and gazed at
me. And I. collecting myself, met her
eyes full and stpiare. while again I felt
my revohcr. Suppose site hud cried
aloud. 'That's not the king!"

Weil, we went by. and then the mar-
shal, turning round in his saddle,
waved his hand, and the cuirassiers
closed round us. so that the crowd
could not come near me. We were
leaving my quarters and entering
1 'tike Michael's, ajid this action of tho
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"71 lir'x nil. 7i'k ihlit!"
marshal's showed 'me more clearly
than words what the state of feeling
in the town must be. I5ut if Kate
made me a king the least I could do
was to play the part handsomely.

"Why this change in our order, mar-
shal?" said I.

The marshal bit his white mustache.
"It is more prudent, sire," he mur-

mured.
I drew rein.
"Let those in front ride on." said I.

"till they are fifty yards ahead. Hut
do you. marshal, and Colonel Sapt and
my friends wait here till I have ridden
fifty yards. And see that no one Is
nearer to me. I will have iny people
see that their king trusts them."

Sapt laid his hand on my arm. I
shook him oil". The marshal hesitated.

"Am I not understood V said I. and.
biting his mustache again, he gave the
orders. 1 saw old Sapt smiling into his
beard, but he shook his head at me. If
I had been killed in open day in the
streets of Strelsau Sapt's position
would have been a difficult one.

1'ernaps I ought to say that 1 was
dressed till in white, except my boots.
I wore a silver helmet w i th gilt orna-
ments, and the broad ribbon of the
Hose looked well across my chest. I
should lie paying a poor compliment to
the king if I did not set modesty aside
and admit that I made a very line ti

tire. So the people thought, for, when
I, riding alone, entered the dingy.
sparsely decorated, somber streets of
the old town there was first a murmur,
men a cneer, anu a woman, irom a
window above a cookshop, cried the
old loval saying:

"If lie's red, he's right!" Whereat I
laughed and took off my helmet that
she might see that I was of the right
color, and they cheered me again at
that.

It was more interesting riding thus
alone, for I heard the comments of the
crowd.

"He looks paler than his wont," said
one. '

"You'd look pale If yoti lived as he
did," was the highly disrespectful
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lie's a bigger man than I thought."
said another.

"So he had si good jaw under that
beard, after all," commented a third.

"The pictures of him aren't handsome
enough." declared a pretty girl, taking
great care that 1 should hear. - No

'doubt it was mere flattery.
Hut in spite of these signs of approv-

al and interest the mass of the people
received me in slh-nc- e and with stillen
looks, and my dear brother's portrait
ornamented most of the windows
which was an ironical sort of greeting
to the king. I was quite glad that he
had been spared the uuple.isint s!ght.
He was a man of quick temper, and
perhaps he would not have taken it so
placidly as I did.

At last we were at the cathedral. Its
great gray front. emlisUi.-lie- d with
hundreds' of statues ami lioasting a
pair of the lined oak tb.ors in Kurope,
rose for the first time before me, and
the sudden sense of my audacity al-

most overcame me. Kverything was
in a mist as I dismounted. I saw the
marshal and Sapt dimly, and dimly the
throng of gorgeously robed priests who
awaited me. And my eyes were still
dim as I walked up the great nave
with the pealing of the organ in my
ears. I stw nothing of the brilliant
throng that tilled it: I hardly distin-
guished thv stately tigtire of the car-
dinal as h;' rose from the rchi-'iio-fiii-

throne to gre;'t me. Two faces ouly
tstood out side by side clearly before
my eyes: the face of a girl, pale and
lovely, surmounted by a crown of the
glorious Klphlierg Ifair (for in a wom-
an it is gloriou , and the lace of a man
whose full blooded red cheeks, black
hair and (lark, deep eye told tne that
at last I wis in th,- - presence of my
brother. It'acU AKchael. And when
he saw mo hi:; r.vl ch cks went p.il" nil
in a momca; a .d hi? h do. e' fed wit'.i
i clatter o'l the ii i ir. i ill tint mo
ment I believe that he hi I n it realize 1

that the king was in cry truth o:ii"
Strelsau.

Of what followed next I remember
nothing. I knell before the altar and
the cardinal anointed my head. Then
I fine to my feet and strciched oat
rny hand aril took I nun him the crown
if l.'ni'iiaiiia and oyt it on my head,
and I swore the old oath of the king.
Then the great organ pealed out
ttgain. the marshal bade the heralds
proclaim me. and Kudolf V. was
crowned king, ol which imposing cere
mony an excellent picture hangs now
in my dining room. The portrait of
the king is very good.

The:i the lady with the pale face and
the glorious hair, her train held by two
pages, stepped from her place and
came to where l stood. Ami a nerniu
cried:

"Her royal highness the Trim-es- s

1'la.ia:"
She luriesie.l low Jind put her hand

under iiiiue and raised my hand and
kissed it. And for an instant 1

thought what 1 had best do. Then 1

i.rew her t me and kissed her twice
on the cheek, and she blushed red, and

why. then his eminence the cardinal
archbishop- : lipped in front of Itlaek
Michael a::d kissed my hand and pre-
sented r.ic willi a letter from the pope,
the tirst and last which 1 have ever re
ceived from that exalted quarter!

Ami then came the Duke of Strelsau.
Ilis step trembled, I swear, and he
looked to the right and to the left, its
a man looks wh thinks on flight, and
his face was patched with red and
white, and his hand shook so that it
jumin-- under mine, and I felt his lips
dry and parched. And 1 glanced at
Sapt, who was smiling again into his
beard, and. resolutely doing my duty
in that station of life to which I had
been marvelously railed, I took tmy
t'.oar Michael by both hands and kissed
hint on the cheek. I think we were
both glad whti that was over!

Hut neither in the face of the prin-
cess nor in that of any other did I see
the least doubt or questioning. Yet
had I and the king stood side by side
they could have told us in an instant,
or at least on a little consideration.
Hut neither they nor anyone else
dreamed or imagined that I could be
other than 1he king. So the likeness
served, and for an hour I stood there,
feeling as weary and blase as though
I had been a king all my life, and ev-

erybody kissed my hand, and the am-

bassadors paid me their respects,
among them old Lord Topham. at
whose house in ;rosvenor stpiare I had
danced a score of limes. Thank heav-
en, the old man was its blind as a bat
and did not claim my acquaintance.

Then back we went through the
streets to the palace, and I heard them
cheering Itlaek Michael, but he. Fritz
told me, sat biting his nails like a man
in a reverie, nnd even his own friends
said that he should have made a brav-
er show. I was in a carriage now. side
by side with the Princess Flavin, and n
rough fellow cried out:

"And when's the wedding''"' and ag
he spoke another struck him in the
face, crying. "Long live Duke Mll-hael!'- '

Bt"
The Original

Natural
Laxative Water

Will relieve
biliousness
Indigestion,
torpid liver
and sluggish
bowels.

Half a glass

and the princess colored it was an ad
mirable tint ami looked straight in
front of her.

Now I felt In a difficulty, because I
bad forgotten to ask Sapt the state of
hiy affections or how far matters had
gone between the princess and myself.
Frankly, had I been the king the fur-
ther they, had gone the better should I

have been pleased, for I am not a slow
blooded man. and I had not kissed
Princess Flavia's cheek for nothing.
These thoughts passed through my
head; but. not being sure of my ground.
I said nothing, and in a moment or two
the princess, recovering her equanim-
ity, turned to me.

"Do you know. Rudolf." said he.
"you look somehow different today';"

The fact was not surprising, but the
remark was disquieting.

"You look," she went on. "more
sober, more sedate. You're almost
careworn, and I declare you're thin-
ner. Surely it's not possible that
you've begun to take anything seri-
ously?"

The princess seemed to hold of the
king much the same opinion that Lady
Burlesdon held of nie.

I braced myself up to the conversa-
tion.

"Would that please you:" I asked
softly.

"Oh. you know my views." sa:d : he.
turning her eyes away.

"Whatever pleases you I try to do."
I said, and as 1 saw her smile and
blush I thought that I was playing the
king's hand very well for him. So I

continued, and what I said was per-
fectly true:

"I assure you, my dear con-en- . that
nothing in my life has a '.Tec ted nie
more than the I've been
greeted with today."

She smiled brightly. I 'M in an in-

stant grew tr.tve again and whisper-
ed:

"Did you notice Michael':"
"Ye.-:.- " said I. adding. "He wasn't

enjoying himself."
"Do be earefcl!" she we-i- t on. "You

don't -- indeed you don't enough
watch on him. Yo i know"

"l know." said I. "that be wants
what I've got."

"Yes. Hush."
Then, and I can't justify It. for I

committed the king far bev.od what
I had a right to do- - 1 suppo-c- - she car-
ried me oft my fee I went en:

"And. perhaps. al.;o something which
I haven't got yet. but hope to v. in
some day."

This was my answer - had I be"n the
king T should have thought it encour-
aging:

"Haven't you enough
on you for one day. cousin?"

Pang, bang! l'lare. blare! We were
at the palace. t;uns were tiring and
trumpets blowing. Hows of lackeys
stootl wailing, and. hamVn'g the prin-
cess 'up tho broad marble staircase. I
took formal possession as a crowned
king of the house of my ancestors and
sat down at my own table, with my
cousin on my right hand, on her other
side Hlack Michael and on my left his
eminence the cardinal. Kehind niy
idiair stood Sapt. and at the end of the
table I saw Fritz von Tarlenheim drain
to the bottom his glass of champagne
rather sootier than he decently should.

I wondered what the king of Huri-tani- a

was doing.

(To He Continued.)

Electric Motor to Supplant Steam.'
Will the electric turgor supplant the

locomotive is the question now being
asked among railroad experts, and
front the many successful demonstra-
tions of the former it seems that elec-
tricity is going tti he the motive pow-

er of the future. During the past .V!

years there have been so many suc-
cessful demonstrations of the power of
Hostetter's Stomach Hitlers in casos
of stomach, liver and bowel troubles
that it is now universally acknowledg-
ed to be the best of its class. Is your
appetite poor, sleep restless, nerves un-
strung or bowels constipated, then the
best, tiling thai, you can do is to com-
mence taking the hitters at once, it
will correct these ailments, also cure
dyspepsia. indigestion, costiveness,
sour risings, heartburn, colds, grippe
female ills and malaria. Your drug-
gist will supply you with the genuine,
which we guarantee absolutely pure.

Knox
Mats

Spring Styles Now
Ready.

Lloyd,
Sole Agent.

HAItPF.R H017SK BLOCK.

A Word to Moiiey

THE BUYING OF A CARPET OR RUG IS AN .IMPORTANT .THING

H,4D SHOULD BE CONSIDERED CAREFULLY. 'WILL IT WEAR?"

"WILL IT HARMONIZE WITH THE OTHER FITTINGS OF THE ROOM?''

"IS IT IN GOOD TASTE?" "ARE THE COLORS AND DESICN. THE MA-

TERIAL AND THE WEAVING ALL THAT THEY SHOULD BE?" THESE

ARE SOME OF THE QUESTIONS YOU SHOULD ASK AND THEY

ARE QUESTIONS WE CAN ANSWER BEST FOR YOU. OUR LONG CAR-

PET EXPERIENCE, OUR EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE STOCK, OUR CAR-

PET EXPERTS, pUR ABILITY TO HELP YOU IN THE SELECTION

AND OUR PRICES ARE ALL INDUCEMENTS AND REASONS WHY YOU

SHOULD BUY OF US.

DAVENPORT
123-12- 5 West Third Street,

OVERCOATS, FULL DRESS

SUITS, TUXEDO COATS AND

VESTS, FROCK SUITS,

BUSINESS SUITS AND

EXTRA TROUSERS,

The only kind for us to make
or you to wear, and be well
dressed.

That's our proposition in a few
words.

Our name on the inside of any
garment made is a guarantee for
Correct Style, Fit and Material.

Special inducements for orders

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Ave.

CXXXXXXX500000XXXXX500COCX0

Math's
Java

Cakes
Are something
entirely new.

Try one.

They arc delicious.

MATH'S
1716 Second Avenue

Both Phone.

t COLONA SAND
STONE QUARRIES

awed Building Stone, Athlar
and Trimmings a Specialty.

For cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. Thia
atone doea not wash or color
the wall with alkali, etc. Hani
sent 08 for estimates will re-

ceive careful attention and be
returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. rail-
road. Trains No. S and 10 will
stop and let visitora off and on.

Bride, Stoae, Cora Crl BIeka
a FoaBdatlva Stea, u; al

AcBtrHL
"Samples of stone and photos

of bnlldinga can - be seen at
Room 12, Mtftaell ' Lynde
building. Address
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager

Rock; Island or Colons, III.

i!
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avers

FURNITURE and CARPET
COMPANY.

Davenport, Iowa

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Which is wise-j- t For you to ask accommodations of your friends,
or go to a place wlisre they make it a business, and pay for your
Accommodations? Sometimes ijt does not pay you to let your friends
knew too much rbout your affairs.

We can make you a loan of any amount from $10 up, on household
goods, piano, horses and vehicles, or chattels of any kind. $1.20 is
the weekly payment cn a $50 lon for 50 weeks.

Leans with other companies paid eff and more money advanced.
You can pay us in small weekly, monthly or quarterly payments, and
have a yer in this way if necessary.

If you wish to consider a loan, call at our office, or write to us,
and our agent will call on you.

Letters and phone calls given prompt attention. No cost to you
unless a loan is made. Let us ber.r from you.

Reliable.
Old Phone N. 2425.

Open Saturday Nights.

Tri-Cit- y

Loan Co. Iowa.

CONSULT DR. WALSH FIRST.
II" tin' olil speeialist, established in 1 :iveniort 12 years. lur-iu-

tli.it linie over lil'ty speeialists have eotne here anil remained from a
few weeks to a few years. They took your ami left nothing but
broken promises. Dr. Walsh has remained lu re lon to prove bis
cuits are permanent, l'-- r the people lie eured 12 years ao have remained
ivirell

EXAM I NATION

FREE.

YOU GET A SURE CURE ANY
PLACE ELSE.

IOXT waste your time others, for yon eannot pet our
at any other plaee. as most of our and treatments are the re-
sults of our own slmiy and and you eannot Ret the same re-
sults without them.
M:i-- : our new ;i:aiitie Static machine.
forms of vibration anil violet rays.
equipped Institute. Consultation, nspcctiou

Private.

219'! Street.

CANOT

treatmentappliances
invention,

electricity,
It Is a wonder. We. use all
Call and see a thorou"hlv
and free and

clieci t ully Kivcn.
lti:lCUIll'.l. our treatment is the best and the chfapest. I'mn't pay your
money lor inferior treatment when he surest is (he cheapest.

is backed by 12 years of sueces risht lore in lavcnport and thous-
ands of cured and satisfied patients. !o business like a business man
".o. win-r- you can tx t I lie best for your money if you are not sure, in-
vestigate, and be .sure you're risht. then o ahead.1IIMI; suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex, should consult r. Walsh and Ket the beticlit of his vast ex-
perience.

we cure blood disease, skin diseases, urinary and bladder diseases,
hydrocele, nervous debility and special weakness, kidney, heart, liver,
stomach and intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed in one treatment,
painless and bloodless. Keep your money In your pocket until you see it
removed.
Call or Ir. Walsh or Chicago Medical Institute, 124 West Thirdstreet (near Main street 1, Davenport. Iowa. Hours. ll to 12 a. m., 2 to
4:oii, and 7 to !s:3il p, m. Sundays from lti-3- to 12 a. m.

Bath Room Beauty

es i ill

Davenport,

iMir'eiiKr-antc- c

The secret of making your
room is the in-

stalling of high-grad- e, modem
plumbing fixtures. If your
fixtures are old and unsanitary, a new
"Standard Porcelain Enameled balh or

lavatory will work wonders in the appearance
and sanitation of your bath room.

Decide now to change from the old to the
new way and let us quote you prices on these
fixtures. They cost less than you imagine.
We estimate at any time and euarantce !1

work to satisfy you. Repair jobs given prompt attention.

CIIANXOX & IHJFVA
112 Weut Srvrntrralh St. Hoth I'hoara.

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK ISLAND,

Incorporated Under ths Stats 4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Ds
. aosits.

Money Loaned on Personal Collateral or Real Estate eearlty.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS

Pan Mitchell, President
H. P. Hull, President
P. Oreenawalt Cashier.

Began the business July 2, 1870,
and occupies S. K. corner of Mltcfo-el- l

Lyude building.'
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R. R. Cable,
William IL Dart,
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E. W. Hurst
John Yolk.
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P. Greenawalt
Phil Mitchell.
Li trmoa,
H. S. Cabla,
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